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"And you protected her? You (are 
her money and took her to a place of 

safety?" said Trevlyn, anxiously. 
"Of course. As I should hare done 

by any other lady—but more especially 
for her. I took her to a hotel, and on 

the morrow saw her start on her Jour- 
ney. I would have gone with her, but 
she declined my escort." 

"0. I thank you—I thank you so 

much! I shall be your friend always 
for that. You will tell me where she 

Is?” 
"No. I cannot." 
"Cannot! Does that Imply that you 

will not?” 
"It does" 
"Then you know her present place of 

sojourn?” 
"I do. But she does not desire the 

knowledge to become general. I have 

pledged my word to her not to reveal 
It. Neither Is It best for you to know." 

"You are right. It Is not. I might 
be unable to hinder myself from seeing 
her. And that could do no good. I 

know that she Is Innocent. That shall 

suffice me Only tell me she Is well, 
and agreeably situated.” 

"She Is both. More, I think she Is 

at peace. She is with those who love 

her.” 
“I thank you for bearing with me. 

I shall be happier for knowing she was 

not false to me. Whatever might have 

caused her to break the engagement, 
It was not because she loved another. 

.I.hf Mr Pantrsnl.” 
He wrung the hand of the Cuban 

warmly and departed. 
CHAPTER XX. 

T WAS an after- 
noon In May. Ev- 
erything without 
was smiling and at 
rest, but Mrs. Trev- 
lyn was cross and 
out of humor. Per- 
haps any lady will 
■ay that she had 
sufficient reason. 

Bvsrythlng had 
gone wrong. The 

codk was sick and the dinner a failure; 
her dressmaker had disappointed her In 
not finishing her dress for the great ball 
at Mrs. Fits Noodle’s, that evening, and 
Annie, ber maid, was down with one 

of her nervous headaches, and she 
would be obliged to send for a hair- 
dresser. 

Louis Castranl was a guest In the 
house, by Archer’s invitation—for the 
two gentlemen had become friends, 
warmly attached to each other, and 
Mrs. Trevlyn could not help fretting 
over the unfortunate condition of her 
cuisine. 

She was looking very cross, as she 
■at In the back parlor, adjoining the 
tasteful little morning room, where 
■he spent most of her time, and where 
the gentlemen were In the habit of tak- 
ing their books and newspapers when 
they desired It quiet. If she had known 
that Mr. Castranl was at that moment 

lying on the lounge In the morning 
room, the door of which was slightly 
ajar, she might have dismissed that un- 

becoming frown and put her troubles 
aside Mr Trevlyn entered, Just as she 
had for the twentieth time that day 
arrived at the conclusion that she was 

the most sorely afflicted woman In the 
world, and bis first words did not tend 
to give her any consolation. 

"I am very sorry, Mrs. Trevlyn, that 
I am to be deprived of the privilege of 
attending ihe ball to-night. It Is par- 
ticularly annoying.” 

"What do you mean, Mr. Trevlyn?" 
“I am obliged to go to Philadelphia 

on Imnortant business, and must leave 

In this evening's train. I did not know 
of the necessity until a few hours ago.” 

Mrs. Trevlyn was Just In the state to 

be wrought up by trifles. 
"Always business,” she exclaimed 

pettishly. “I am sick of the word!” 
"Business before pleasure, Mrs. 

Trevlyn. But. really, this Is an impor- 
tant affair. It Is connected with the 
house of Renshaw & Selwyn, which 
went under lust week. The flrtu were 

under obligations to—" 
"Don't talk business to me, Mr. Trev- 

lyn. I do not understand such things 
neltner do I desire to. I only hope It 
Is business you are going for!" 

Mr Trevlyn looked at her lu some 

surprise. 
"You only hope It la buslueeoT" be 

•aid. Inquiringly. "I do not compre- 
hend.” 

"1 might have said that I hoped >t 
waa not a woman who called you from 
your «m 

The moment the warda wore spoken 
•ho repented thetr utterance, hut the 
mischief was already done 

"Mrs. Trevlyn, I shall request you to 

unsay the insinuation conveyed In 

your words They are unworthy of you 
and a ehame to ate.” 

"And I ehall docllae to usaay them 
| daw a firm they are true enough 

“W%at do you mono, madam * I 
gm. 1 truet. a man of honor You are 

my wife, and I am true to you I never 

loved hut oos woman, sad she Is dead 
in mo" 

Tie allusion ta the old lave was •» 

trouts I > unfortunate Just at Ihta lime. 
Int Mrs. frevlyu waa Just s»r« enough 
lu bn dost* t wounded by It. and angry 

ggautfi M throw hash taunt for Muni. 
**A man of honor"' she ejaculated 

'Honor forsooth' Archer 

Trevlyn. da f* rati roeroeU tbair 
| 4o. aad I defy aay area living to 

p,,t (ba runtrai!*' nnawerwd Archer 

"You dery any man! uo you also aery 
any woman? Tell me. If you can, 
whose glove this Is?” and she pulled 
from her bosom the blood-stained glove 
and held It up before him. 

He looked at It, flushed crimson and 
trembled perceptibly. She laughed 
scornfully. 

"Archer Trevlyn, your guilt Is known 
to me! It has been known to me ever 

since the fatal night on which Paul 
Lfnmere met his death. I was there 
that night, by the lonely graveyard. I 
saw you kiss her hand! I heard the 
dreadful blow, listened to the smoth- 
ered groan, and saw through the 
gloom the guilty murderer as he fled 
from the scene of crime! When the 
victim was discovered, I went first, be- 
cause I feared he might have left be- 
hind something that might fix his 
identity—and so he had. This glove I 
found lying upon the ground, by the 
side of the wretched victim—marked 
with the name of the murderer, stained 
with the blood of the murdered! I hid 
It away. I would have died sooner than 
It should have been torn from me, be- 
cause I was foolish enough to love this 
man, whose hand was red with mur- 

der! Archer Trevlyn, you took the life 
of Paul I.lnmere, and thus removed the 
last obstacle that stood between you 
and Margaret Harrison!” 

Trevlyn's face had grown white as 

death while she had been speaking, 
but It was more like the white heat of 
passion, than like the pallor of detect- 
ed guilt. His rigid lips were stern and 
pale; his dark eyes fairly shot light- 
nings. He looked at his wife as though 
he would read her very soul. 

a s s_s_»_sir l_ _I jt V.. 
nivaauui iuo> uvwi *v>/ ^ 

"you believed this of me? You deemed 
me guilty of the crime of murder, and 
yet married me?" 

"Yes, 1 married you. I was not so 
conscientious as your saintly Margaret. 
She would not marry a man who had 
shed blood—even though he bad done It 
for love of her!" 

Trevlyn caught her arm fiercely. 
"Madam, do you mean to say this 

shameful story ever came to the ears 

of Margie Harrison?" 
"Yes, she knew it. I told It to her 

myself. Kill me If you like," she add- 
ed, seeing his fearful face; "It will not 
be your first crime!" 

He forced himself to be calm. 
"When did you make this revelation 

to Margaret?" 
"The night before she left New York 

—the night she was to have gone to 
the opera with you. I deemed It my 
duty. I did not do It to separate you, 
though I am willing to confess I de- 
sired you to be separated. I knew 
that Margaret would sooner die than 
marry you, If the knowledge of your 
crime was possessed by her.” 

"And she—Margaret—believed me 

guilty?” 
“Why should she not? Any jury of 

twelve Impartial men would have com- 

mitted you on the evidence I could have 
brought. You were In love with Miss 
Harrison. She was under a solemn 
obligation to marry Mr. Llnmere— 
yet she loved you. Nothing save 

his death could release her. You 
were then, at night, In a lonely 
graveyard where none of your kin 
were slumbering. There, at that hour, 
the murder was done, and after its 
commission, you stole forth silently, 
guiltily. By the side of the murdered 
man was found your glove, stained with 
his blood; and a little way from his 
dead body a handkerchief bearing the 
single Initial ‘A.’ Whose name com- 

mences with that letter? Could any- 
thing be clearer or more conclusive?" 

"And you believe me guilty?” 
I do." 

He took a step toward her. She 
never forgot the dreadful look upon his 
face. 

"I scorn to make any explanation. 1 
might, perhaps, clear myself of this 
S ...t .. ..._fc.* ...111 _ 1. _ _ _ 

fort to do mo. Hut not another day will 
I live beneath the same roof with the 
woman who believed me gullly of mur- 

der, and yet Hunk herself mo low hm to 

become uiy wife." 
"A* you please,” she said, defiantly. 

“I abould be quite as happy were li so." 
He bowed coldly, courteously wen- 

out, and elosed the door behind him 
The souud struck to the heart of hts 
wife like a knell. She staggered hack, 
and fell upou a chair. 

Had she been mad' She had wouud- 
ed anil maddened him beyond all hope 
of pardon him. whom In spite of er- 

srythlag. she held more preeiutis than 
the whole world! She had lost hts re- 

spect loet forever all chance of win- 
ning hU love And eh* had ewgertv 
cherished Ih# sweat hop# that sometime 
ha might forget the old dream, and 
turn to Ihe new reality Hut It was 

IHl) 
She went up to her chamber, and 

locking the door threw herself, 
dressed as aha was on the had. How 
long must this continue* Haw long 
would he remain nwny Ilia businsei 
sou Id not, probably, beep him more 

than a law days and then, sorely be 
would return And she would throw 
herweif at k'» feat, aohaos l*Jg*« her 
fault and plead yea. beg for bis fur 
gt renews Anything only in have pence 
between them en>e more* 

She swutd not write tu him fur bt 
hud nut left hie address The neat 
siot stag ahu sent down tw Uw sluts 

but they knee nothing at bis geatlnu- 
• ion. er his prwhnble lima at a tmeses 
he all aha rmld da naa to return burnt 
and wait 

-ten days—and still 
and no tidings of 

its agonized wife. 

ER XXI. 
OUIS CA8TRANI 
received one day an 

urgent summons to 

Boston. It was the 
very day following 
that on which be 
had been an unwill- 
ing listener to the 
difficulty between 
Mr. and Mrs. Trev- 
lyn. He knew from 
whom the sum- 

mons came. Once before be bad been 
suddenly called In like manner. 

A wretched woman she was now — 

but once the belle and beauty of the 
fair Cuban town where Caatrani’s 
childhood and youth had been spent. 
She had been a beautiful orphan, 
adopted by his parents,, and brought 
up almost as his sister. 

Bhe welcomed him brokenly, her eyes 
lighting up with the pleasure of see- 

ing him—and then the light faded 
away, leaving her even more ghastly 
than before. 

“They tell me I am dying,” she said, 
hoarsely. "Do you think so?” 

He smoothed back the hair on the 
forehead—damp already with the dews 
of death. His look assured her better 
than the words he could not bring him- 
self to speak. 

“My poor Arabel.” 
"Arabel! Who calls me Arabel?” she 

asked, dreamily. "I have not heard 
that name since he spoke It! What a 

sweet voice he had' O, so sweet!—but 
falser than Satan! O, Louis, Louis! If 
we could go back to the old days 
among the orange groves, before I 
sinned—when we were Innocent little 
children!" 

it in an over uow, aibwi. 

tempted; but God Is good to forgive If 

repentance Is sincere." 
"0, I have repented! I have, indeed! 

And I have prayed aa well as I knew 
how. But my crimes are so fearful! 
You are sure that Christ Is very mer- 

ciful?" 
"Very merciful, Arabel.” 
She clasped her hands, and her pale 

Ups moved In prayer, though there 
was no audible word. 

"Let me bold your band, Louts. It 
gives me strength. And you were al- 

ways a friend, so true and steadfast. 
How happy we were In those dear old 

days—you, and Inez and I! Ah, Inez— 
Inez! She died In her sweet Innocence, 
loving and beloved—died by violence; 
but she never lived to suffer from the 

falsity of those she loved! Well, she 
Is In paradise—God rest her!” 

The dark eyes of Castranl grew 
moist. There arose before him a picture 
of the fair young girl he had loved— 
the gentle-eyed Inez—the confiding 
young thing he was to have married, 
had not the hand of a cruel Jealousy cut 

short her brief existence. Arabel saw 

his emotion, and pressed his band in 

hers, so cold and Icy. 
"You have suffered also, Ixtuls, but 

not as I have suffered—O, no! O, the 

days before he came—he, the destroyer! 
What a handsome face he had, and how 
he flattered me! Flattered my foolish 

pride, until, deserting home and 
friends. I fled with him across the 
seas! To Paris—beautiful, frtvllous. 
crime-tmbued Paris. I am so faint and 

tired, Louis! Give me a drink from the 

wineglass." 
He put It to her lips; she swallowed 

greedily, and resumed: 
"I have written out my history fully. 

Why, I hardly know, for there are none 

but you, Louis, who will feel an Inter- 
est In the poor outcast. But something 
has Impelled me to write It, and when I 

am dead you will find It there in tnat 

desk, sealed and directed to yourself. 
Maybe you will never open It, for If my 

! 
strength does not desert me, I shall tell 
you all that you will care to know, with 

! 
my own lips. I want to watch your 
face as I go on, and see If you condemn 

| me. You are sure God Is more mercl- 
ful than man?" 

"In His word It Is written, Arabsi" 

| ‘T*» HI • riMI**l». 1 

Th« Wttul* Tidt'lilni of Uft. 

The whole teaching of hla life, la- 
deed, la to leave us free and to make 

1 
\u reasonable, and the supreme lesson 
of hla Ufa la voluntary brotherhood. 
fraternity. If you will do something 

1 for another, If you will help him or 

strve him, you will at once begin to 
' lev# him. 1 know there are some caau- 

| tats who dlatinguUh here, and say that 
I you may love such an one, and that. In 
1 fact, you must love every one; but that 
you are not expected to like every one. 

This, however, seems to be a distinction 
without a difference. If you do not 
like a person you do not love hint, 
and If you do not love him you loathe 
him. Tbs curious thing In doing kind- 
ness Is that It makes you love people 
even In this sublimated irnse of liking 
When you love another you have made 
him >our brother; and by the mu> 
iitisu you can be a brother to all men 

r«le«l Jml M'sht. 

la • very handsome little eburvfc, net 
(06 miles from Indianapolis. the read 
lag platform Is adorned by a remarks 
bly beautiful pulpit, gashed by ..juslly 
decorative chair* Tbe artistte u«bea 
pulpit, band tarvod la p-v*»ioa rt >« 

ere aad lllte* and bordered with 
trefoil. Is almost Iho ''g?av*a image" 
la the eye# of the asms tattea of 

i church womea who earned aad pur- 
| chased the pulpit furalehlags a be* the 
I vdllce was built Meceatty a a«a min- 

ister came lata charge of lb* voagro- 
gsitoa. lie was a little fellow, aad 

; one day casually remeihej t. ua* of his 
femlala* shureh memh#,* Mra 
I ledger, that pulpit te etttlrely too high 
for as, tblab It had better be cat dew* 
a UUle" "Cut dowaf" ths burribed 
woataa ssctsliued "Cat (bat pulpit 
dowaf No, indeed, It veald rule Ml 
It would bo meeb «aster te get a taller 
eraasher " 

DU MAURIER AND MOSCHELE*. 

First Meeting of tbs Two Orsnt Artists 

In Oaf Bohemia- 

We first met In Antwerp In the cIam 
rooms of the famous academy, says 
Moacheles In the Century. I was paint- 
ing and blagulng as one paints and 
blagues In the storm and stress period 
of one’s artistic development. It had 
been my good fortune to begin my 
studies In Paris, where In the Atelier 
Qleyre I had cultivated the essentially 
French art of chaffing known by the 
name of "la blague Parlslenne,” and I 
now was able to give my less lively 
Flemish friends and fellow-students 
the full benefit of my experience. Many 
pleasant recollections bound me to 

Paris, so when I heard one day 
that a "nouveau" had arrived straight 
from my old Atelier Qleyre I was not 
a little Impatient to make bis acquaint- 
ance. 

The newcomer was Du Maurler. 1 
sought him out, and, taking It for 
granted that he was a Frenchman, I 
addressed him In French. We were 
soon engaged In lively conversation, 
akklng and answering questions about 
comrades In Paris, and sorting the 
threads that associated us with the 
same place. "Did you know un nomme 
Poynter?" he asked, exquisitely 
Frenchifying the name for my benefit. 
I mentally translated this Into equally 
exquisite English, my version natur- 
ally being "a man called Poynter.” 
I-ater an American came up, with 
whom I exchanged a few words In bis 
and my native tongue. "What the 
deuce are you? English?" broke In 
Du Maurler. "And what the deuce are 

you," I rejoined. And we then and 
there made friends on a sound Inter- 
national basis. 

It seemed to roe that at this first 
meeting Du Maurler took tne In at a 

glance—the eager, hungry glance of 
the caricaturist. He seemed struck by 
my appearance, as wen ne migui ire. 

I wore a workman’s blouse that had 
gradually taken Its color from Its sur- 

roundings. To protect myself from the 
Indiscretions of my comrades l had 
painted various warnings on my back, 
as, for Instance, "Bill stickers, be- 
ware," "It Is forbidden to shoot rub- 
bish here," and the like. My very 
black hair, ever Inclined to run riot, 
was encircled by a craftily concealed 
band of crochet work, such as only a 
fond mother’s hand could devlBe, and I 
was doubtless coloring some meer- 
schaum of eccentric design. 

It has always been a source of legit- 
imate pride to me to think that I 
should have been the tool selected by 
Providence to sharpen Du Maurler's 
pencil. There must have been some- 

thing in my “verfluchte physiognomle," 
as a very handsome young German 
whom I used to chaff unmercifully 
called It, to reveal to Du Maurler those 
dormant capacities which had been be- 
trayed In his eager glance. 

PURCHASED FAME. 

Why English Nnwspspsrs Always Ad Ter- 

tis* Obscure Society I’sopls. 
During the recent upheaval in the 

Pall Mall Gazette office one Interesting 
bit of Information that came to the sur- 

face was that Mr. Astor’s editors and 
reporters were accustomed when 
among themselves to refer to a certain 
department of the paper as "the tittle- 
tattle column," says the New York 
Times. It contains divers short para- 
graphs in which are recounted the 
doings, social and other, of notabilities 
>( various grades, including always 
many titled nonentities and occasion- 
ally professional persons like doctors, 
lawyers and diplomats. Most of the 
other London journals have similar 
columns and they are all equally trivial 
and snobbish. It now appears that 
what has always seemed to be merely 
an amusing Illustration of the extent to 
which the British public carries its in- 
terest in the "upper classes" is In real- 
ity something quite different. 

to trouble with hU confreres because 
he allowed himself to be advertised as 

connected with a certain sanitarium. 
One of his friends, noticing that the 
movements of other medical men, all of 
whom had been vociferously scrupu- 
lous In regard to the ethics of their 
profession, were constantly recorded by 
the press, proceeded to the office of 
the Thunderer Itself with a similar 
item exploiting a Journey of his own. 

There he was informed that announce- 

ments of that class were inserted at 

the rate of 1 guinea for three lines and 
10 ahilllnga l> pence for every addition- 
11 line. Continuing hla investigation 
ie learned that the society people, ton. 
bought fame at the same high price 
iml that the so-called "tittle-tattle" 
was published not because the British 
public yearned for It, hut because the 
lesser lights of society aiul science 

yearned for notoriety and were willing 
to pay for It. 

*•»«» fn « •«( o*. 

A speculator on the bourse was 

asked "You have ceased to do bust- 

news with % ~T‘ 
"Don't talk to me of that fellow," 

was the reply. "I iisvf salute h.m 

now He bad tbe audacity to say that 
I swindled him out of ta.uoo Iran 

"Mb dear. no. Ife said Jtt tvu 

"Ah! that Is different,” said the 
bunrsler. and took oft bis bat 1st In 
Ms 

IK w«.i Ikes ie W'O-t tol«w 

"I think.” said iko statesman wko 
I didn't have any grent hopes, am wav 

I "that it wenhl be a pwil plan la make 
| tbe a* her* campaign bnttena of mint 

I a Ilk v y«w la 'em. m> that ef tka demand 
in isuIIh tksn Ike supply I bln self 

I am to a-m* aivtksslt mist) at some 

living 4 Iks I kind" Indianapolis 
j Journal 

Cy-imte In Mobil* are iav»4 It per 
tktta they t» ght Ike Ofdtnaav* in 

j mart bat brat their case and tka MV 

l Panda 

I Improved Elastic Mocking. 
Tbe ordinary elastic stocking which 

is used as a preventive in the frequent 
cases of varicose veins, has been won- 

derfully improved upon by a recent in- 
vention termed the "Lattice" elastic 
stocking and legging, where an open- 
work, lattice-like arrangement is fol- 
lowed with the best possible results, 
not only where the immediate comfort 
is concerned, but in the subsequent ac- 
tion upon the vein. At the same time 
all tho necessary protection and sup- 
port is given, and it may also be men- 
tioned that the red rubber used is a 

special preparation which has been 
proved to be the softest and most com- 
fortable obtainable. 

Trans-Mlsslulppl Inventors. 

Amongst the Trans-Mississippi in- 
ventors who received patents during 
past week were Joseph J. liurke, Wil- 
bur, Nebraska, lawn-mower knife- 
sharpener; Kmil R Ih-aver, Alliance, 
Nebraska, sifting apparatus; Richard 
Ryans, Mitchell, tiouth Iiakota, cutter 
bar for harvesting machinery; James 
I). Wiltfong, (ilenwood, Iowa, bedstead 
brace and muttrees support; Frederick 
(1. Weeks, Lyons, Iowa, railway time 
and station Indicator; William 11. Ncott, 
What Cheer, Iowa, pick; and Joseph A. 
Ilekenthaler, < tishlng, Iowa, shield for 
corn cultivators. 

Amongst the noticeable inventions 
are found u combination fuse block and 
lightning arrester; a perpetual calender 
for watches; a safety pin; a beefsteak 
tenderer; a toy balloon; a gear combi- 
nation to propel bicycles; an apparatus 
to produce moon effects upon stages; a 

walking toy; a pueumatic cushion for 
crutches; a racing sulky; a tack ham- 
mer provided with a magazine feeding 
tbe tacks to the hammer head; a sim- 

ple milk can cleaner; a tool for packing 
piston rods; a sounding post for music- 
al instruments; and a campaign hand- 
kerchief. 

Inventors desiring free information 
relative to patents can obtain the same 
in addressing hues <V Co., United States 
I'iitent Solicitors, Hoe Building, Omaha, 
Nebraska 

How to Keep fin. 
When pies are to be kept over until 

the second day after baking, it ia a 
wise plan to brush the under crust 
with a beaten egg, then to put the tin 
or dish on the ice for half an hour. 
After that put in the filling of the pie 
and bake quickly. This will keep the 
crust from getting soaked. 

Travel With a Friend 
Who will protect you from those enemies— 
nausea. Indigestion, malaria and the sick* 
ness produced by rocking on the waves, and 
sometimes by Inland traveling over the 
rough beds of III laid railroads. Much a 
friend Is Hostetler’s rtonmch Hitlers. 
Ocean mariners, yachtsmen, commercial 
and theatrical agents and tourists testify 
lo the protective potency of this effective 
safeguard, which coniitier-also rheumatism, 
nervousness and hllllousness. 

Keep Him nt Home. 

Mrs. Yeast: “I wish 1 could think of 
something to keep my husband home 
at nighta" Mrs. Crimsonbeak: “(jet 
him a bicycle.” Mrs. Yeast: “That 
would take him out more than ever.” 
Mra Crimsonbeak: “Oh, no, it 
wouldn't. My husband got one day 
before yesterday and the doctor says 
he won't be out for a month.”—Yon- 
kers Statesman. 

A Child Knjoys 
The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and 

soothing effect of Syrup of Flga, when 
In need of a laxative, and If the father 
or mother be costive or bilious, the most 
gratifying results follow Its use; so that 
It Is the best family remedy known and 

every family should have a bottle. 

No Trouble to Kxpleln. 
“Little boy,” said the meditative old 

gentleman who had just bought a pa- 
per, “why is it you always say, 'Horri- 
ble murder on the North Side,' or ‘on 
the South Side,'or ‘on the West Side,' 
but when somebody kills himself you 
never say what 'side' it happened on?” 

'"Cause everybody knows its sui- 
cide,” answered the dirty-faced news- 

boy. “Morninin' paper! All 'bout the 
hor'ble murder on the North Side!” 

My doctor said I would die, hut Lino s 

Cure for Consumption cureil me. —Amos 
Kelner, Cherry Valley, Ills., Nov. 23, '1(5. 

II.. aI II Ia W..*>At a. 11A I- If A 

“When a naan becomes a parent for 
the first time,” said Asbury Peppers, 
without the slightest excuse, "as I 
said, when a man becomes a parent the 
fact at once becomes apparent by his 

undignified actions, which 1 may ven- 

ture to say do not become a parent, 
l’ass the butter, please."—Cincinnati 
(inquirer. 

liall's Catarrh Cure 

la taken internally. Price, 75c. 

It Moves Them On. 

A teacher giving lessons on physical 
force, when he had finished, usked. 
“Now, boys, can any of you tell me 

what force it is that moves people 
along the etreeta'”’ lie was greatly 
surprised, and the class highly amused, 
at receiving from uue of the boys the 

unexpected answer. “Please, sir, the 
police force 

llow to Orow 4»r Wheat. 

SaUer'a Pall Seed Catalogue telle 
you. It's worth thousands to the 
wideawake farmer. Send t-cenl itutup 
for catalogue and free samples of 
graiua and grasses for full uowiug. 
John A. s||or seed t o., l.at roeae, 
W is 

__ _ 

The latent leather slipper never loses Its 
hold on feminine fain*) 
rive iwe>! tw-s s»>l ivijnwd » v a, S« 

tiitiiTr tni.hppei'rf l>» aiies'atlvve* serve 
lestenr. »i*»M «„in,t|,# Si > 

swi wa la.Iuit.Wodu. lot • Ae.lt 

Is at t ettw t a lamp to act risk! If It Is 
eel property evened 

II tae Mehr M Culling t eel so 

1 U VMS ss4 as ISsI ski es4 sstt OW4 MS lit, Mae 
Seat is^ssei stssv la Oil lias tsstaisg 

It is vary easy for aa an wky man to 
j drill la to none* t to pa< M* MJk_ 

A Story of Colorado Gold. 

The most unique and instructive 
book yet published about the gold and 
other features of Cripple Creek District 
has just been issued by O. \V. Craw- 
ford, publisher, Masonic Temple, Chic- 
ago. 111. Every page is illustrated 
with original pictures in three colors, 
made for this work by Mr. E. *. Hies, 
the sketch genius of the Kockiea It 
is a complete exposition of Cripple 
Creek Oold, telling where it is found, 
how it is found, where it is milled, 
how it is treated, how it is paid for; all 
about mines, titles, camping in the 
mountains and Cripple Dark’s wonder- 
ful Appolinaris .springs, which the 
Indians called Qnleeka and of which 
they said, “If you drink the waters 
always, you will live alwaya’’ In 
printing and illustration it is a work of 
high art We are not surprised to 
learn that the second edition Is in 
press, for it is a book from which the 
oldest miner may get information and 
entertainment as well. Drice, 50c., but 
if you will send five names and ad- 
dresses of friends and 25c., stamps or 

silver, to the publisher, it will be sent 
postage paid. 

Ap|«ndic-tU U getting old fashioned. The 
farmers are getting it. 

■esults prove Hood's Harsapartlla the best 
blood purifier, appetizer and nerve tonic. In fact 

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 

Is the One True Mood purifier. All druggists. ft 

Hood’S Pills cure till Liver Ills. 25 tents. 

Drink HIRES Rootbeer 
when you're hot: when 

you're thirsty ; when callers ^ 
come. At any and all times 
drink HIRES Roolbeer. 
Mid. oalr by The CherUa K. Hire# Co., Philadelphia. 
A X6e. package ask## ft galieai. Bold everywhere. 

The Greatest fledical Discovery 
at the Age. 

KENNEDY’S 

MEDICAL DISCOVERY. 
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS., 

Hu discovered in one of our common 

pasture weeds a remedy that cures everv 

kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula 
down to a common Pimple. 

He has tried It In over eleven hundred 
cases, and never failed except in two cases 
(both thunder humor). He hu now in his 
possession over two hundred certificates 
of its value, all within twenty miles of 
Boston. Send postal card for book. 

A benelit is always experienced from 
the first bottle, and a perfect cure is war- 

ranted when the right quantity is taken. 
When the lungs are affected it causes 

Shooting pains, like needles passing 
through them; the same with the Liver 
or Bowels. This is caused by the ducts 
being stopped, and always disappears in a 

week after taking it. Read the label. 
If the stomach is foul or bilious it will 

cause squeamish feelings at first. 
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat 

the best you ca.s get, and enough of it 
Dose, one tablespoonful in water af bed- 
time. Sold by all Druggists. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME. 
Noire l»a«e, Indian*. 

Pull Cnrw. In CimU.. Lallan, Below##, Law, Civil, 
•baaleal and BloatrlaaJ kaglaaartag. Thorough Preparatory 
and i'eaaarelal Couraaa Neva# Pro# to all .tndenU whd 
have completed the Ntudle* required for admission Into 
the Junior or Senior Tear, of any of the Collegiate # 
Coui»e„. A limited number of Candidates for tha 
fc><-loaf ant lea) state will be received at special rates. 
HU Mw.rd’e Half, or boy* u> der 13 year* la unique In 
comp etenes* f t# equipments. Th” lOftth Tara will 
open Kaptraher bib. IlMHft. Cat#lo*ars -• nt Proa on appli- 
cation Pi Yrgy iuv. A. MORRI*»fcY, C. H. t., Pre.ldeet, 
XDTRX Da MX, ISU. 

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART 
BT. JOMICPM, MO. 

The PO«ir*e of instruction In this academy, conducted 
by the Kallgiou* of the Hacrod Heart, embrace# the 
whole range of subject# nece**ary to constitute a solid 
and retlin-d education. Propriety of deportment, per* 

Jr. i* of unceasing attention. Kxtemdve ground* af- 
ford the pupil* every facility for useful bodily exer- 
rl««i their health in an object of conHtant solicitude, 
kn In *i< kro Ml tlit-> are attended iritk maternal care. 

Fall trim open* Tuesday. Kept 1. Term* for ***alon 
of A month*, payable in advance, IIIA, thl* Include* 
tuition, board. * aching, course* In French. German 
or Latin. u*e *»f library and physician'* fee For fur- 
ther particular' addreaa. THE Nl'PFKIUH. 

Academy Sacred Heart St Joseph, Mo, 

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS 
Examination and.Advlee a* t » Patentability of In* 

vent ion Send for ‘•Inventor*' Guide,« How to Gets 
l atent " OTAKHELL «* HoN. Washington, D. C. 

caafl A ■*%# WF PAT CAHH WEEKLY and 
\T|I A H W want men ev.rvwl.ie to HELL 
OIEHUI STARK TREES r 
% A //\n 1/ "•hecdulely bew4'*Sttnerboutrtl»/W 

I I l-Y lV ii«* «»»t'iu si Alt k id nil it.* 
■ ■ ^ E m ■ % LouiaiaM*. Mu., Hot xr-.aT. in- 

DITCUTC E) yent«- experience. Send aketchforad 
(All Kid. lie** (I. In-ane,late itriu. examiner I' d. 
Pal.Udi- v) i*)4uc« Weaver. M. Uni iiidg W a»b ixC. 

’iSJ I Th*mp*#«T» Eyi W*l*r. 

flDIIIII ^ WHISKY ^ —• 

VrlUA **II hr a a ••kUII 4VU1V4 S4. 

LINDSEY‘OMAHA ♦RUBBERS! 

W H f, OMAN v 10 iH0«^ 
I W hat. writiiitf to Hilvwrtuwr*, kindly 
I yettttoi) Ihw taut._ 
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